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It is investigated how magnetostatic interactions affect the coercivity of alnico-
type magnets. Starting from exact micromagnetic relations, we analyze two lim-
its, namely cooperative reversal processes operative on short lengths scales and
noncooperative reversal processes on long length scales. In alnicos, intrawire
interactions are predominantly cooperative, whereas interwire effects are typically
noncooperative. However, the transition between the regimes depends on feature
size and hysteresis-loop shape, and interwire cooperative effects are largest for
nearly rectangular loops. Our analysis revises the common shape-anisotropy inter-
pretation of alnicos. © 2017 Author(s). All article content, except where other-
wise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4976216]
I. INTRODUCTION
In spite of several decades of research, the magnetization reversal in alnico permanent mag-
nets1–5 has remained poorly understood. This question is of great practical importance, because
the coercivity is the “bottleneck” limiting the use of this otherwise very good permanent-magnet
material.2–4,6 Alnicos have, essentially, a nanostructure where columnar regions of ferromagnetic
Fe65Co35 nanorods or “wires” are dispersed in a nonmagnetic Ni-Al matrix. The magnetic anisotropy
of alnico magnets is predominantly of magnetostatic origin. Magnetocrystalline anisotropy, K1, is
very small in alnicos, although there are ongoing efforts to introduce nonnegligible magnetocrystalline
anisotropy.7–9
Conventional wisdom is that the coercivity of alnicos is due to shape anisotropy, that is, the
behavior of the embedded Fe-Co rich wires in the alnico matrix is very similar to that of small
elongated Stoner-Wohlfarth particles.10,11 However, this comparison is questionable for two rea-
sons. First, Stoner-Wohlfarth-like coherent rotation is limited to wire diameters of up to about
20 nm,12–14 whereas typical alnico wires have thicknesses in excess of 50 nm. In these relatively
thick wires, magnetization reversal proceeds through the stage of magnetization curling.3,12–15
For ellipsoids of revolution, there exist exact solutions of the curling problem, whereas nonel-
lipsoidal shapes require numerical calculations.16,17 Nevertheless, a full solution of the alnico
coercivity problem, including interwire interactions, is not possible using contemporary computer
technology.
Second, different rods interact with each other, which affects the coercivity. These interactions
are often approximated by an effective interaction field that depends on the packing fraction of the
rods. The effect of the packing fraction was first mentioned by Kittel in 1949, Eq. 6.2.24 in Ref. 18,
although the underlying model, Fig. 49 in the same article, is incompatible with the exact results12,15
for ellipsoids of revolution. A similar approach was used in Ref. 19, reproducing the packing-fraction
dependence of the energy product.
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However, neither the curling mode nor the interactions between the rods are consistent with
shape anisotropy, which is defined by
Ksh = 1/2 (1 − 3 D) µoM2s (1)
whereD is the demagnetizing factor of the particles.20 The demagnetizing field –DM corresponding
toD is related to but should not be confused with the internal magnetic field, which has a much broader
meaning21 and includes the above effective fields, for example.
The aim of this paper is to show that and explain why the shape-anisotropy picture of Eq. (1) is
not applicable to alnico magnets.
II. MEANING OF SHAPE ANISOTROPY
Let us start with the exact nucleation-field coercivity for homogeneous ellipsoids of revolu-
tion.12,14,15 Assuming, for simplicity, that K1 = 0, Eqs. (4.10-11) in Ref. 14 become
Hc =
1
2
(1 − 3D) MS (2)
and
Hc =−D MS +
c (D) A
µoMS R2
(3)
Here A is the exchange stiffness, the radius R refers to the two degenerate axes of the ellipsoid, and
c = 8.666 for spheres (D = 1/3) and c = 6.678 for long ellipsoidal rods (D = 0). Equations (2) and
(3) describe coherent rotation and curling, respectively, and the physically realized nucleation field
is the smaller of the two Hc values.
Evaluation of Eqs. (2–3) shows that coherent rotation dominates for wires with radii smaller than
about Rc = 10 nm, which can also be shown experimentally.13 Alnico rods are essentially described
by Eq. (3), which bears no resemblance to the shape anisotropy expression of Eq. (1). In fact, since
D ≈ 0 and c≈ 8.666, the coercivity is almost entirely determined by the rod diameter: Hc ∼ 1/R2.
Figure 1 summarizes the problem, namely that shape anisotropy is not a well-defined concept for
R > Rc.
In fact, comparing the limits R < Ro, or Eq. (2), and R = ∞ in Eq. (3) shows that these two
equations correspond to shape anisotropy in small particles (2) and demagnetizing fields (– D Ms)
in large particles (3). In particular, the demagnetizing field, – D Ms, is always negative and never
yields a positive contribution to anisotropy field and coercivity. In the following section, we will see
that this feature is deeply rooted in the micromagnetism and not restricted to ellipsoidal shapes.
FIG. 1. Shape anisotropy and size scaling. Both magnets are made from the same materials and have the same shape, but the
coercivity of (b) is about 100 times smaller than that of (a).
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III. ANALYSIS OF MAGNETOSTATIC INTERACTIONS
To describe structurally inhomogeneous magnets, we use start from the micromagnetic free
energy14
F =
∫ A
[
∇
(
M
Ms
)]2
− K1 (n ·M)
2
Ms2
− µoM.H − µo2 M.Hd (M)
 dr (4a)
where Ms(r) = Js(r)/µo is the spontaneous magnetization, K1(r) denotes the first uniaxial anisotropy
constant, and the unit vector n(r) the local anisotropy direction. H is the external magnetic field, and
Hd is the magnetostatic self-interaction field:
Hd(r) = 14pi
∫
3 (r − r′) (r − r′) ·M (r′) − |r − r′ |2 M (r′)
|r − r′ |5 dV
′ (4b)
The parameters entering Eq. (4) are all local, that is, they depend on local chemistry, crystal structure,
and crystallite orientation. The equation is very general and includes, for example, the NiAl-rich
matrix phase, where A = M = K1 = 0 in good approximation. Hysteresis loops are obtained by tracing
rotations of the local magnetization vector M(r) as a function of the applied field H.
To elucidate the origin of alnico coercivity, we must analyze the magnetostatic selfinteraction
energy EMS = −1/2µo ∫ M·Hd dr. This integral can also written as
EMS = 1/2
∫
K (r, r′) M(r) M(r′) dr dr′ (5)
whereK (r, r′) is the dipolar interaction kernel implied in Eq. (4b). The key question is the treatment
of the product M(r) M(r′). There are two limiting cases, which are outlined in Figure 2 and correspond
to shape anisotropy (a) and to an interaction with local demagnetizing fields (b).
When r and r′ are close together, as in Fig. 2(a), the interatomic exchange ensures that M(r) ≈
M(r′) and Eq. (5) becomes
EMS =
∑
ij
∫
Kij(r) Mi(r) Mj(r) dr (6)
In this equation, K ij(r) = 2 ∫ K (r, r′) dr′ has the character of a shape-anisotropy tensor and M i = (Mx,
My, Mz) is the local magnetization vector. For ellipsoids of revolution, this expression reproduces
Eq. (1). For arbitrary geometries, K ij(r) remains a local quantity, but the 9 matrix elements of the
tensor K ij are not independent, and by principal-axis transformation, they can be mapped onto the
two independent lowest-order anisotropy constants K1 and K1 ′.22
In the opposite limit of well-separated regions, Fig. 2(b), it is useful to exploit the identity
M(r) M(r′)=Mav M(r) + Mav M(r′) + Mav2 + C(r, r′) (7)
where Mav = Mav(H) is the magnet’s average magnetization and
C(r, r′)= (M(r) −Mav) (M(r′) −Mav) (8)
FIG. 2. Geometrical aspects of micromagnetic interactions in magnets: (a) cooperative and (b) noncooperative.
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FIG. 3. Cooperative phenomena on the hysteresis loop: (a) noncooperative and (b) cooperative. Cooperativity means the
interaction field H int between two magnetic regions at r and r′ is larger than the difference in the switching fields of the
regions.
is the magnetization correlation function. Assuming that the magnetization at r and r′ are uncorrelated
(C = 0) and substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (5) yields
EMS = µo
∫
Heff(r) M(r) dr (9)
where Heff(r) = ∫ K (r, r′) Mav dr′ is an effective field. In other words, noncooperative magnetostatic
interactions can be mapped onto a local interaction or “demagnetizing” field.
The present analysis shows that the shape anisotropy operates on very small length scales, whereas
macroscopic interactions are better understood in terms of effective interaction or demagnetizing
fields, in close analogy to Eqs. (2–3). However, the transition between these two limits is nontrivial.
Intrawire interactions in alnicos are essentially of the curling type and cannot be mapped onto shape
anisotropy, but this does not mean that intrawire cooperative effects are unimportant. The appearance
of the exchange stiffness A in Eq. (3) indicates some degree of cooperativity. Physically, magnetostatic
interactions yield a flux-closure contribution to the magnetization, but the interatomic exchange
prevents this curling from completely destroying coercivity.
Somewhat different considerations apply to the “interwire interactions” between rods. These
interactions also exist for curling, because Mz(r) ≈ Ms at the onset of curling, irrespective of the
chirality of the individual wire modes. Based on length-scale considerations, one may expect that
individual wires reverse noncooperatively. This consideration is basically correct, but there is a caveat.
Interwire interactions generally correspond to small interaction fields H int, but when the hysteresis
loops are nearly square, as expected for good permanent magnets, the small H int may nevertheless
qualitatively interfere with the magnetization reversal. Figure 3 visualizes this mechanism: Different
regions r and r′ of a magnet reverse at different switching fields, but if these switching fields are close
together, then H int can strongly affect the reversal. For example, magnetostatic interactions between
wires may yield “macroscopic” curling modes that involve several wires but look otherwise similar
to intrawire curling modes.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The mechanisms discussed in this paper have a number of interesting implications. Figure 3
indicates that the micromagnetic susceptibility χ = dM/dH is important for the understanding
of cooperative effects. Similar susceptibility effects are encountered in other areas of physics.
For example, the Stoner transition from paramagnetism to ferromagnetism can be described by
χ = χo/(1 – β χo), where χo is the interaction-free Pauli susceptibility and β is proportional to the
Stoner exchange.22
Interaction effects are most pronounced for nearly rectangular loops, that is for the magnets
of primary interest in permanent magnetism. At the same time, this limit is the most difficult one
to treat by numerical calculation, and efforts17 are being made to move towards a better numerical
understanding of alnico magnets. This includes both intrawire effects, such as coercivity-enhancing
features at wire ends, and interwire interactions.
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An interesting feature of alnicos, closely related to the topic of the paper, is the analysis of alnico
coercivity in terms of the Kronmu¨ller equation
Hc = α 2K1/µoMs − Deff Ms (10)
where α is a dimensionless factor. The effective demagnetizing factor Deff is an effective local
demagnetizing factor constant, only loosely related to the macroscopic demagnetizing factor D.23
It is often of the order of 1/3, but a notable exception is alnico, where Deff is actually negative on
account of the columnar microstructure magnets.
In summary, our analysis shows that the term “shape anisotropy” is misleading when used to
explain the anisotropy of alnico magnets. In a strict sense, shape anisotropy is limited to particles or
wires having very small diameters. In the opposite limit of macroscopic magnetism, the magnetostatic
interactions have the character of demagnetizing fields. The behavior of alnico magnets is complex,
closer to the macroscopic limit than to the shape-anisotropy limit, but involves residual cooperative
effects crucial for the understanding of alnico coercivity. Future calculations, especially numerical
simulations, are necessary to quantitatively understand magnetization reversal in the materials and
to exploit the presently discussed mechanisms to improve the coercivity of alnico magnets.
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